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ABSTRACT 

seal. ^fJ ,^ , ^Prototype scarifiers were examined in small pilot-
scale trials to determine their capabilities for producing black spruce (Picea 
nariana [Mill.] B.S.P., seedbed on upland sites. Relationships itween siS 
conditions, productivity and seedbed production were investigated for each 
machine ftone of the scarifiers tested consistently met the target requirements 
for black spruce seedbed exposure for subsequent aerial seeding on upland sandy 
tills. Best results were obtained with a substantially modified Cases and 
Fteppner (CSH) plow. [Intensive treatment with implements such as disc trenchers 
which provide continuous tillage but do not create large windrows, offer poten 
tial for improved seedbed distribution. Soils and topographic conditions gen 
erally had a greater impact on seedbed exposure than on machine productivity 

RESUME 

Sept scarificateurs fonctionnels ou experimental ont ete testes a 
l'echelle pilote pour determiner leur capacite a produire des lits de gemina 
tion d Epinettes noires (Picea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) sur les hautes-terres 
^s rapports entre les conditions de terrain, la productivity et la production 
des lits de germination ont ete etudies pour chague appareil. Aucun des sea-
ificateurs testes n'atteignait regulierement les exigences fixees en ce qui a 
trait a 1'exposition des lits de germination d'Epinettes noires prepares pour 
1 ensemencement aerienne dans les terrains sablonneux des hautes-terres ies 
meilleurs resultats ont ete obtenus avec une charrue Cazes and Ifeppner {c S H) 
forteiaent modifi'ee. Ies traitements intensifs avec des appareils ccxrune les 
trancheuses a disques, gui labourent continuellement mais ne font pas de gros 
andams, peuvent conduire a une distribution amelioree des lits de gemination 
Ies sols et la topographie ont eu generalement plus d'effet sur l'exposition des 
lits de germination que sur la productivite des appareils. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Upland black spruce (Picea mariana [Mill.] B.S.P. )-

JST2*2f^ of aitario's productive forest S£L ^ '■ 3rea' rOU9hly 40'000 ha ^ harvested each year 
The ma.onty of these spruce forests are clear cut and require S 

to ensure prompt regeneration. while many sites should be planted, 
areas must be regeneratd b th 

many sites should be plant 
areas must be regenerated by other .neans because of poor access, ikSd site 
productivity, and lack of planting stock or labor. e 

Aerial seeding is potentially an economical alternative for reforestinq 
large areas of black spruce cutover. However, most seeding trials with black 
spruce on upland sites have failed to produce adequately stocked stands (Walton 

^TST !81a l981b) *> ^ lt ^ ^bTtST !81a' l981b)" *> ^°Ve rSSUltS' ^^n (1974) concluded 
that better site preparation was crucial. He ported out that this would 
require seedbed-nu.croslte work to define the conditions required for optimum 

germnation and establishment, and then the development of site preparation 
techniques to obtain these conditions. Fraser (1981b) concurred with Richardson 
and recognized three major factors as militating against seeding success with 
olack spruce: inadequate site preparation, microclimatic extremes associated 
with excessive seedbed exposure, and the traditional "one-shot" application of 

«. ~- 1978 to 1981/ the aritaiio Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) and 
the Great Lakes Forestry Centre (GLFC) cooperatively undertook a series of oper 
ationaltrials to determine whether several existing scarification implements 
and techniques could be used effectively to create suitable quantities of recep 
tive seedbed for black spruce. OMNR supplied the sites, carried out the scari 
fication, and provided logistical support and operational expertise, while GLFC 
designed the experiments and conducted the assessments. Ambers of the Liaison 
Development and Technical Services Unit at GLFC laid out the plots and collected 
ergonomic data, Members of the Black Spruce Project at GLFC assessed site-pre 
paration quality and undertook followup studies on seedbed suitability and 
direct seeding {Fleming and Groot 1984). 

METHODS 

Study Areas 

. J?\ W8re conducted ^ ^ Black Sturgeon Management Chit of 
s Thunder Bay District, within the present flbitibi-Price Inc. Spruce River 

Forest, ^ihe areas are located 60 to 135 km north of Ihunder Bay (lat. 48°25' 
long. 89 15'), within the Superior or Central Plateau sections of the Boreal 
Forest Region (Rowe 1972). <wrea± 

The locations were chosen to represent upland sandy tills 

Srorganic -^over mineral £ 
S Si L? °r, ^ SprUCe~^ck Pine (^us banksiana Lamb! 
stands. Sites that were predominantly very shallow (less than 30 on of mineral 
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M ™,r bedrock) were not selected because such areas should be either strip 
soil over bedrock) were no > ^ soils of the study sites 

WMW§MIM, of tne tTll volume (and a much greater proportion in boulder pavement areas), 
and large surface boulders were present (zoltai 1965a). Numerous combinations 
S physiographic site type, soil texture, soil depth, stone and boulder content 
andsSl^isture regime present, creating a mosaic of sites within indiv-
idual scarification chances. 

The previous forests on the four trial sites were composed largely of 
mature to overmature black spruce-jack pine stands. Some pure black spruce and 
jack pine-black spruce types were also present. The 1978, 1979, and half of the 
1980 study sites were logged conventionally; trees «ere delimbed and topped at 
the stump and then skidded tree-length to roadside. The 1981 site and the other 
half of the 1980 site were full-tree logged, with delimbing and topping taking 
place at roadside. Additional details on characteristics of the previous 

stands, logging methods and the time of scarification are given in Appendix B. 

Seedbed Prescription 

The black spruce seedbed prescription used for these trials was based on 

interim results from continuing experiments, as well as on the findings of se^ 

eral researchers (i.e., leRarron 1944, Place 1955, Winston 1975, Eraser 1981a, 
jeglum 1984). It pertains only to sites with: 1) moderately fresh to very 

moist moisture regimes, and sandy to loamy soil textures; 2) predominantly at 

least 30 cm of mineral soil over bedrock (cf. Jeglum 1980); and 3) on a 4-rn^ 
basis, at least 40% of the area with less than 15% of the ground surface covered 

by a combination of Sphagnum, Polytrichum and pioneer mosses (i.e., Ceratadon 

puzpureus (Hedw.) Brid. and Pdhla nutans (Hedw.) Lindb.). 

Sites that do not meet the first two criteria likely require different, 

or at least modified, site preparation techniques. In contrast, treatment is 
unnecessary on areas with sufficient quantities of Sphagnum, Polytrichum and/or 

pioneer mosses, which are excellent natural seedbeds (Jeglum 1984). 

The objective of scarification was to expose as much of the H, Hi and/or 

Ah soil horizons as possible. These horizons are found at the mineral soil-

humus interface. Upland seedbeds judged to be acceptable for black spruce 

(i.e., receptive seedbed) included the H, Hi, Ah, F, Ae and B horizons, or any 

mixture thereof, found not more than 5 on above or 10 cm below the mineral soil-
humus interface (Fleming and Groat 1984). Well decomposed wood directly over 

lying H, Hi or mineral soil horizons was considered acceptable as well. 
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Scarification results were assessed also in terms of seedbed preparation 
for jack pine. The definition of receptive seedbed used for this species fol 
lowed that of Riley (1980): "exposed mineral soil with a firm base, a thin 
duff/mineral soil mix which would readily settle to a firm base, or firm mineral 

Tl ̂ m T^ ̂ Ln dUff COVeri" ^ Inscription is somewhat broader than 
that for black spruce. It includes both a thin litter layer over mineral soil 
and deeper mineral soil horizons. 

Machinery 

The scarifiers used in each trial from 1978 to 1981 are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Scarifiers examined in each trial, and number of sample plots treated 

Trial Scarifier Number of 0.2-ha 
plots 

1978 CFS ftow Scarifier 7 

Mini-barrels and chains 8 

1979 CFS Itow Scarifier 4 

Atkinson Backscratcher 4 

Broyeur A.M. 4 

1980 full-tree CFS Itow Scarifier 9 

TTS Disc Trencher 7 

modified C&K plow 5 

1980 tree-length CPS Itow Scarifier 4 

TTS Disc Trencher 6 

modified CSH plow 8 

1981 CFS Row Scarifier 11 

1978 trial: In 1978 three different scarifiers were tested: (a) the 
CFS Itow Scarifier; (b) flanged mini-barrels and chains; and (c) a Model 300 and 
then a ftodel 500 National Hydro-Ax chain flail with delimber head. Cnly the 
results of the first two tests are reported here. The Hydro-Ax was examined 
solely on a conceptual basis, to determine whether suitable seedbeds could be 
created by thoroughly mulching the organic horizons and mixing than lightly 

with the mineral soil beneath. The machine, as currently conceived, is not 
designed for scarification. 
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The CFS fow Scarifier (a modified SIECO tfeavy Daty Fire Suppression 

Plow), and the Michigan Floating Hitch used to attach the plow to the prme 
mover, are described by Mattice and tt^Phee (1979) and Smith (1980). In 1978 
this unit (Fig. D was pulled by a John Deere 450C crawler tractor, with a 
locally constructed V-blade attached to the front to part slash. 

The mini-barrels unit (Fig. 2) consisted of six 36-cm-diameter flanged 

barrels (Smith 1980) attached to a 2.4-m-long drawbar in two rows of three 

barrels each, with spiked anchor chains trailing behind each row. The unit was 

pulled by a C7D Tree Farmer grapple skidder (130 hp), with a Nipigon Slash 

Eliminator1 (Fig. 3) attached to the front to clear logging debris. 

1979 trial: In 1979 three scarifiers were tested: (a) the CFS Itow 

Scarifier; (b) the Atkinson Backscratcher; and (c) the Broyeur A.M. The row 

scarifier was pulled by a John Deere 450C crawler tractor equipped with a front-

mounted CFS V-blade (Cameron 1978). 

The Atkinson Backscratcher is a prototype tool developed by G.T. 

Atkinson and V.F. Haavisto of GLFC, in conjunction with staff of several CMNR 

districts. It consists of three small middle buster plows, each drawn by its 

own free-floating trailing arm attached to a modified logging arch (Fig. 4). 

During these trials, depth of scarification was controlled solely by the shape 

of the plows and their angles of draft. The winch cable of the prime mover is 

attached to a hinged horizontal bar beneath the trailing arms, allowing the 

plows to be lifted and cleared if they become clogged with slash. 

The Broyeur A.M. consists of a 1.8-m-diameter x 4.3-m-wide cylinder 

(Fig. 5). The cylinder has thirty-five barbed steel teeth, each 61 cm long, 

welded to it in five rows, and is attached to the prime mover by a metal frame 

that allows it to rotate freely as it is pulled along. Five trailing 3-m-long 

spiked chains are dragged behind the drum. The weight of the cylinder can be 

increased by filling the reservoir with water. In these trials a Cat D8H 

crawler tractor was used to pull the Broyeur. The prime mover was unable to tow 

the scarifier effectively when the reservoir was filled, and therefore weight 

(water) was not added for the trial. 

1980 trial: Three scarifiers were tested in 1980: (a) the CFS Ifciw 

Scarifier, pulled by a John Deere 450B crawler tractor with a front-mounted CFS 

V-blade; (b) a TTS model 35 Disc Trencher (Smith et al. 1985) pulled by a Clark 

667 skidder equipped with a Bracke hitch and a front-mounted Nipigon Slash 

Eliminator (Fig. 6); and (c) a substantially modified CSH scarification plow 

(Clarke 1977, Smith 1980) attached to a Cat D7F crawler tractor. The last-named 

plow was modified by welding moldboards to the outer side-arm assembly (Fig. 7) 

to create, in effect, a large V-plow. As a result, the outer plow did virtually 

all of the scarification. 

1981 trial; Only one machine was tested in 1981, the CFS Raw Scari 

fier. It was pulled by a Cat D4 equipped with a front-mounted CFS V-blade that 

parts slash. 

1 designed and constructed by staff of OMNR's Nipigon district 
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Figure 1. CFS Hdw Scarifier 

Figure 2. Mini-barrels 
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Figure 3. Nipigon Slash Eliminator 

Figure 4. Atkinson Backscratcher 
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Figure 5. Broyeur A.M. 

Figure 6. TTS Disc Trencher 
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Figure 7. Modified C&H scarification plow 

Equipment Evaluation 

Field studies undertaken daring each trial consisted of an evaluation of 

site conditions before treatment, continuous and plot-related work studies 

during scarification, and a post-treatment assessment of seedbed exposure for 

both black spruce and jack pine (see Seedbed Prescription). 

Pretreatment assessment: Before scarification, a series of 0.2-ha sam 

ple plots, each divided into five 0.04-ha subplots (Riley 1975, Smith et al. 

1985), was located on representative sections in each treatment block (Table 1). 
Ml pretreatment and post-treatment assessments, as well as the detailed time 

studies, were carried out in these plots. 

In the 197R and 1979 trials, pretreatment assessment procedures and 

sampling intensities for stumps, slash (according to the line-intersect method 

as outlined by Van Wagner [1968]), residual trees (more than 6 m high or 5 cm in 

diameter) and slope followed those of Riley (1975). To determine slash volume 

for pieces 1-6 cm in diameter at the point of intersection (for which only a 

total frequency tally was made) a quadratic mean diameter of 2.4 cm was used-. 

The following parameters were recorded at four regularly spaced intervals across 

each subplot: LFH (duff) depth; soil depth, measured from the top of the 

2 based on information from slash tallies on black spruce cutovers in north 

eastern Ontario (D.J. McRae, unpublished data) 
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r=r5SwS3i S3 Viro ervai Wltn a 

1b quantify differences in slash loadings after 

gi± *?£* -PPl-ntary line-intersect ll TtZ ?£* PPary lineintersect slpl^s condSteT^ 

m&mmm 
= 

Ih 1981 the plots and subplots were 
more 

-*"■ -5 S-2 s~~ = - -5 S2 s~ 
was measured at 12 equally spaced locations within each 

no long-term or short-term delays other than obstacle alT * ****** WiUl 
late travel speeds within each subplot^ obstacle delays were used to calcu-
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PLOT AND SUBPLOT BOUNDARY 

PRETREATMENT ASSESSMENT LINES 

SEEDBED ASSESSMENT LINES 

SUBPLOT CORNER POSTS □ 

Figure 
Plot layout for pretreatment and post-treatment assessments {after 3nith et al. 1985). 
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Post-treatment assessment: After 
was established randomly along lines 

to the direction of machine Java! 
age of receptive black 

-edbed (Sphagmim ^ ̂  JT 
centage of the quadrat which the scari 
to treat) . &edbed production waSen 
bed exposure (GSE and NSE). GSE refers 
percentage of the total area trlated (* 
seedbed produced within the i 
in the confines of the 

SerieS of 4" 

aerial 

quadrats 

1 fm\ scarification 

°f grOSS and net 
' ^ Seedbed Created 

^TJ^ ' ^ ±S the of 

across each subplot 2 Se "* 

tions were 

individual SSSL^ S^St 
Relationships between site conditions 
means of correlation SalysL and 
^st-fit equations v.re selected on 
istic and R2 values. Scatter plots of 
able versus each L^ 
whether JS 

Transforma-

5 test, 

examined by 

s, fellows Q, stat 

and of each independent vari-

S^ ̂ ^ d d 

Significance in all tests was determined at the P=0.05 level. 

RESULTS 

Prescarification assessment 

Tables 2 and 3 

on the different blocks should be similar 
to be made; however, this is rarely tne case 
ferences in slash and stumo SL 
(Table 2). The 978 row s^ 
length block had the r^st ^1 
tree-length block had the least 

differences ^ the h^h values' for 
full-tree block. ^ 19^ »d 7980 
icantly ^Uer total slash volu.es 

conditi°ns 

ch-es are 

trials si^ificant dif-

n ^ 198° row scarifier 

**" 



Table 2. Mean slash grid stump c 
onditions, before scarification, for different blocks 

Block (trial and machine) 

1978 
1979 

1980 Full-tree 

Row scarifier Mim-tu 

Slash frequency/m, 2.73e (fl.12, 

pieces <7 cm diam a 

Slash frequency/m, 0.51sbe (O.D-i) 

pieces >7 cm di am a 

Slash ™i™t C^/h.) ft.*. C0.B7) 
pieces <7 cm diam a 

Slash volume "(mVha) B7.2ab (5.7) 

pieces >7 cm diam 

Total slash 

volune Cm'/ha) 

sectional area 

tern) 

Row scarifier Row scarifier C&H pic 

{0.06} 

TTS 

.12) I.eibcd (0.12) 1.26a (0.05) 

(O.D3) D-^Gabc CD.O33 D.4O8 C0.n2) D.52hC £3.033 n.40ab (0.0.5) 

69.9a (6.0) 7B.1ab (5.3) 104.4b (5.O 88.9ab (1B.t) 

82.9e (6.6) B7.1a (5.53 l«.»- »-*> ^0.6, t«.«) 

. . .cont'd 

ro 

I 



Table 2, Mean slash and stump condition!;, before scariFication, for different blacks (concl.) 

Tree-length 

Row scarifier C&H plow TTS 

Slash Frequency/™, 

pieces <7 cm di am a 

Slash frequency/in, 

pieces >7 cm di am a 

1.77bc (0.09) 

0.47abc (0.02 ) 

T2.6bc (nt6^) 

G8h7a (3.6) 

81.3a (^>.7) 

Stutnp frequency/ha 1 7 28cd (169) 

Mean stump cross-

sectional area (mz) 

Mean stump height 

(cm) 

He si duals/ha 

volume (m^/ha) 

pieces <7 cm cfiam a 

Slash volume (rn^/ha) 

pieces >7 cm di am a 

Tot al Slash 

Q.OQa 

(0.07) 

16.5de (0. 

1D7. 1 a (3.1 ) 

JO.1a 

37.5ab (20.Q 

(0.10) 

18. Be ( 0,74) 

(7.0) 

111.1a (7.2) 

840a (74) 1090ab (6 7) 

□.Q42c (,002) 0.041c (.302) 

31 .8a ( ,32 ) 

5.08b (3 .k 

2 At the paint of intersection 

5tandard errors 

There is no significant difference (P 

any given row, 

1901 

Raw scarifier 

I .99cd 

0.43abc (Q.G2) 0.45abc (D.D3) O.^Zc (0.02) 

14.2cd (0.60) 

9-i.9ab C4.5) 

I 1C1. 1 a (4.3 ) 

1148ab (63) 

(.001) 

.2s (.77) 

10.6ab 

05) between values followed by the same letter(s) in 

I 



Table 3. Mean physiographic characteristics and soil conditions, before scarification, for different treatment blocks 

I 

.. .cont1 d 



T&ble 3. Mean physiographic characteristics and soil conditions, before scarification, for 

different treatment blocks [concl.). 

Block (trial and machine) 

1960 Tree-length 

Condition 

Row 

scarifier plow TTS 

Exposed bedrock 

t% coverage) 

Soil depth 

(cm) £ 

Effective soil 

depth (cm) c 

LFH depth (cm) 

Moisture regime 

Stoniness freqaency (%) 

Average slope (%) 

Maximum slope (%} 

Ground roughness class 

Ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/100 m^ 

Total ground roughness 

obstacle volume/100 m2 

0.0a (0.0} 

86bc (3.5) 

60.0c (0.0) 

10.2&bc (0-76) 

3.7bc (0.16) 

30.5ab [5.0) 

1.2ab (0.20) 

2,0a (0.27) 

2.2abc (0.13) 

19.4cd (1.4) 

0.78abc (0.07) 

0.0a (0.0) 

90bc (3.6) 

57.8c (0-9) 

7.7a (0.42) 

2.2a (0.13) 

21.4a (3.8) 

1.2ab (0.29) 

2.2a (0.45) 

1 .8a (0.10) 

9.3a (0.7) 

0.37a (0.04) 

0.0a (0.0) 

77b (4.4) 

57.6c (1.1) 

11.1bcd (0.77) 

3.4bc {0.17) 

34.9ab (3.7} 

1.8ab (0.30) 

2.6a (0.37) 

2. lab (0.07) 

12.7ab (0.8) 

0-56ab (0.05) 

s Standard error 

-fr To a maximum of 100 cm 
a To a maximum of 60 cm 

There is no significant difference (P 

any given row. 

1981 

Row 

scarifier 

0.0a {0.0) 

94cd (2,2) 

54.0c (1.3) 

10.4bc (0.39) 

3.2bc (0. 11) 

51.4cd (2.9) 

2.lab (0.21) 

2.8a (0.27) 

2.2bc (0.09) 

13.5ab (0.8) 

0.82bc {0.10) 

i 

= 0.05) between values followed by the same letter(s) in 



Stumps were significantly more numerous in the 1979 and 1980 tree-length 

row scarifier blocks than on most others- The fewest stumps were found on the 

tree-length C&H plow block. There was relatively little variation in mean stump 

cross-sectional area between scarification chances. Most notable were the low 

values associated with the 1979 and 1980 tree-length row scarifier blocks. 

There was even less variation in mean stump heights. The only significant dif 

ferences were associated with the high values for the 1979 row scarifier block. 

Differences in some physiographic and soil conditions among treatment 

blocks were also evident (Table 3). Although there was little exposed bedrock 

on any of the sites, the 1978 row scarifier and mini-barrel blocks had the shal 

lowest soils. The tree-length C£H plow block had significantly drier moisture 

regimes and shallower LFH depths, on average, than most others. The wettest 

moisture regimes and deepest LFH deptlis were found in the 1973 and 1979 row 

scarifier blocks■ 

The stoniest soils were found in the two 1978 blocks, whereas the least 

stony sites were in the 1980 tree-length blocks. Slopes were quite gentle 

throughout, although greater slopes (both average and maximum) were recorded in 

the mini-barrel block. The greatest degree of ground roughness was found in the 

1979 row scarifier block, although none of the blocks possessed particularly 

difficult conditions. The lowest values for ground roughness were recorded for 

the tree-length C&H plow block, 

Over all, conditions appeared to be the most severe in the 1979 row 

scarifier block. 

Effect of logging System en SLash Conditions 

Comparisons of the effects of harvesting systems are easily confounded 

by differences in the age, density, species composition or tree size of the 

stands logged. Consequently, while an examination of slash loadings on the 1980 

full-tree and tree-length logged plots may provide some idea of the effects of 

the two systems, differences in stand characteristics obscure the results. 

To obtain a more precise indication of effects on slash loading, the 

impact of full-tree and tree-length logging was examined in three different 

stands (separate from those examined during the main study), each representing a 

particular stand type (Fig. 9, Tables fli and A2) ■ Full-tree logging signifi 

cantly reduced slash <10 cm in diameter on all three sites (Fig. 9), but had no 

consistent effect on quantities of larger slash. As a result, the overall 

impact depended largely on the relative proportion of larger to smaller slash. 

In the jack pine-black spruce type, where small slash ( <10 cm in diameter) com 

prised only 30% of the total slash volume (i.e., on the tree-length harvested 

area), variations in cull and utilization completely overshadowed the effects of 

full-tree logging on total slash loadings. However, for both the upland and the 

lowland black spruce types, small slash comprised 50-55% of the total slash 

volume, and full-tree logging resulted in significant reductions in total 

loadings. 



100-

=3 

s 

50-

DIAMETER OF SLASH PIECES 

Total 

r s s, 

[7 

DIAMETER OF SLASH PIECES 

Total 

LOGGING METHOD 

Z3 TREE-LENGTH 
ZZI FULL-TREE 

DIAMETER OF SLASH PIECES 

IQcnn HQcm Total 

Pj-Sb STAND TYPE UPLAWD-Sb STANC TYPE LOWLAND-Sb STAND TYPE 

I 

9. Slash volumes after full-tree and tree-length logging on different site types, Madden 

Lake Ttoad, 1980. 
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Slash volumes (for pieces >7 an) of the two major species, jack pine and 

black spruce, were also compared (Table ft2). Cn each site, full-tree logging 

led to significant reductions (40-65%) in the frequency and volume of black 

spruce slash, Ffowever, similar trends were not apparent for jack pine slash. 

These differences in relative slash loadings with the two species are 

largely a reflection of successional trends and stand age. At the time of har 

vest, the stands were at least 100 years old, and the jack pine component was 

decadent, fit least 85% of the jack pine slash left after logging (i.e., on the 

tree-length sites) was dead at the time of harvest (Fig. 10). Under such condi 

tions, post-harvest slash loadings will be high, regardless of the logging 

system employed. In contrast, only 35-50% of the black spruce slash volume was 

dead at the time of harvest. The black spruce lowland stand had the smallest 

component of 'dead' black spruce slash of any of the stands. 

Time Studies 

Itesults of the continuous time studies were broken down by machine tune 

elements for each equipment combination in each trial. Productivity was exam 

ined in terras of the major time elements comprising total machine time (TMT) 

(Table 4), as well as through a more detailed breakdown of productive machine 

time (PMT) (Table 5) and short-term delays (Table A3). Definitions of machine 

time elements and formulas, and both short-term and plot study time elements, 

are given in Appendix C. 

There were large variations among machines and trials in the proportion 

of TMT consisting of PMT (Table 4). The 1978 row scarifier and the mini-barrels 

had the best PMTs (93.0 and 85,7%, respectively), while the row scarifier in 

1979 and 1980 had the poorest. In most cases, the majority of downtime was a 

result of repairs to the prime mover. Major repairs to the scarifiers were 

required in three of the machine-trial combinations as follows: to fix the 

nose, moldboards and rolling drum of the outer portion of the modified C&H plow; 

to repair the Br'acke hitch assembly used with the TTS, as well as to replace the 

bearings and repair the bolts on one of the discs; and, in 1981, to weld one of 

the moldboards and repair the hitch and hydraulic hosing on the row scarifier. 

Much of the miscellaneous delay time was a result of being stuck. 

Effective productive time (EPT) comprised from 46 to 72% of PMT (Table 

5). EPT was greatest with the 1978 and 1981 row scarifiers, and least with the 

1980 row scarifier. The TTS and the modified C&H plow took considerably less 

time on average to turn around at the end of a pass (maneuver) than either the 

row scarifier or the mini-barrels. The prime mover for the row scarifier bended 

to have greater difficulty with obstacles than did the other prime movers, as 

was evident from the greater IMT attributed to obstacle-prime mover, ever all, 

when one considers both the implement and prime mover in terms of PMT, the modi 

fied C&H plow and the TTS were least affected by obstacles. 
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Table 4. Summary of major time elements {continuous time study) comprising total machine 

time 
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Machine 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Mini-barrels 

Modified CSH plow 

TTS 

««*ri9ing total tl™ 

Time elements (%1 

Downtime attributable to other delays (>15 

Awaiting parts 

Implement 

Prime 

mover Implement 

Prime 

mover 

1978 

1979 

1980 

1987 

1978 

1980 

T980 

5.6 

13.6 

1.5 

1*2 

5.7 

1.2 

16.3 

3.7 

Miscellaneous 

flelay and major 

component {%) 

4.6 (stuck 2.7} 

1S.5 (stuck 8.8) 

2.3 (stuck 1.0) 

3.1 {stuck 1.7) 

1.3 

T1.3 (stuck 10.0) 

6.9 (stuck 1.3) 

I 



5. Sumnery of time elects con-prising productive machine time 

Productive machine time 

Scarifier 

row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

scarifier 

Mini-barrels 

Maneuver 

Effective 

productive 

time Travel 

Year 

Mean 

time 

per 

turn 

(min) 

Obstacle 
Short-term 

Implement Prdi^ mover Sub-total delays* Total 

Modified C&H plcw 1980 

i 

a Less than 15 minutes 
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were 

.elays (Table „, reveal 

spent on the prime 
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4« 

, e 

2 tune was 

modified CSH plo» »ere "personal., or 
; 

"ith °» 

associated with the 1973 scarifier and th 

rir 9^ fron 46 to 97%, in, the 1978 row scarifier and the 

i the 19B0 rw scarifier 

rHOT1. ta.e*aminati°n of mean functioning tirre (MFT) and mean productive time 
MPT) per pass within the subplots (Table 6} revealed that the ^ ̂ty " 

itJ-T t T ^ ̂  "^ °f tmVel W3S at leaSt twice «** of any of 
T ,Z ^ mChineE "*** OpGrated at approximately 2 km^r, the' 
other notable exceptions teing the slow functioning tiines for the 1978 and 

n^r^r (1-4 ^ 1'2 tal/hr' -lively,, "mpts were usua ly less 
0.5 Whr slower than MFTs. A comparison of W and W for repeat and initial 
passes with the TTS^ sealed no significant differences in eithS case" 

T°tal fUnfiOnlng tij1ie (TFT) and total Productive tin, (TPT) were calcu-
an.ar!a S/ *-*" ^ a11 PaSS6S Withln each subPlot ^ahle 7). ^e 

the Ss TT T^\{: ^ U1 h3/hr TFT aOd 1'° hS/hr TPT) ™s Sieved with 
* ^ y modified C&H P1^ (approximately 0.9 haAr for both TFT 

and T^,. The 198 row scarifier had the poorest productivity, while that^f 
the 1978 row scarifier was also quite low. 

and wi? T °f Significant correlations between site conditions 
and both productive and functioning tme (Tables A4-R7). The majority of these 
were positive {62% for MPT, 68% for TPT, 73% for Hft and 78% for TPT), but 

were also several inverse relationships. Undoubtedly son* significant corr 
tions arose merely by chance, in view of the large number of correlation co 
efficients examined Tne largest number of significant correlations fo" bSh 
functioning and productive tin*, were found with the row scarifier i, ,981 and 

>h \J Z,acattbined- Ve^ few significant correlations were evident with 
either the 1979 row scarifier or the mini-barrels. eviaent with 

/ tO the final P353 to what runted to a triple pass svstem 
the TTS. This system was used to make a second pass by strSSing Te 

furrows created with the first pass. The next pass was Then made on untreated 
ground, but as close as possible to the outside furrow created ty the previous 
pass, and the pattern (double passing) was repeated. Once allTnitLl 

T^riT ̂the area ^ 
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MECHANICAL 

AVAILABILITY 

1978 1979 1980 

ROW SCARIFIER 

1981 CSH 

BARRELS PLOW 

Figure 
11. utilization and mechanical availability (%)a based on continuous 

time studies. 

CPPA availability was virtually identical to utilization for all machine-trial 

combinations, with the exception of the 1981 row scarifier (67.9% utilization 

versus 78.6% CPPA. availability). 
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Table 6. Comparison of mean functioning time and meai productive time per pass 
in each subplot, all machines and trials 

tochine 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

How scarifier 

ftow scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Mini-barrels 

Modified CSH plow 

Modified CSH plow 

TTS 

TTS 

Trial 

1978 

1979 

1980 F & 

1980 T d 

1981 

1978 

1980 F 

1980 T 

1980 F 

1980 T 

Mean functioning 

time a (km/hr) 

1.4b (.090) ■ 

1.8c (.034) 

2.2d (.027) 

2'.0cd (.049) 

1.2a (.011) 

2.1d ( .050) 

2.2d (.027) 

2.3d (.026) 

4.6e (.062) 

4.5e (.078) 

Mean productive 

time * (km/hr) 

1.3a (.080) 

1.6bc (.040) 

1.8bc ( .034) 

1.5b (.051) 

1.2a (.013) 

1.9cd (.053) 

2.Ocd ( .030) 

2.1d (.034) 

4.4e (.068) 

3.9e (.092) 

Based only on passes with no machine delays 

Based only on passes with no machine delays other than obstacle delavs 
0 Standard error 

d F = full-tree logged, T = tree-length logged 
There is no significant difference (P = 0.05) between values followed by the 
letter(s) in any given column. 

The relationships between MPT, TFT and mft and individual site condi-
^.r.'T particularly strong (R>0.80), but higher correlations were 
evident with Tft. Slte conditions which were correlated most frequently 'in a 

(i'6-' *°Sitivel* « negatively, but not both) w£n SncUon-
of sla^ T Terage ^^ ̂  SSVeral me3SUreS °f Slash loa^' l^gely 
til tL m°Bt fre^ent1^ Md consistently correlated with produc 
tive tame were various measures of slash loading and the frequency of ground 
roughness obstacles (negative correlation). 9 

Isolation of those site conditions that have the greatest impact on 
productivxty, and the determination of cause and effect ^L 
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Table 7. Comparison of mean total functioning and productive times per sub-

plot, all machines and trials 

a Based only on subplots with no machine delays 

b Based only on subplots with no machine delays other than obstacle delays 

c Standard error 

d F = full-tree logged, T = tree-length logged 

There is no significant difference (P « 0.05) between values followed by the 

same letter(s) in any given column. 

In almost all cases, less than half the variability in MET, MPT and TFT 

was accounted for by the site conditions examined. In several instances, rela 

tively high R2 values were obtained with TFT, but sample sizes were very small 

and, on the basis of Mallow's statistic, the equations usually did not fit the 

data well. Multiple linear relationships were usually stronger for functioning 

time than for productive time. 

Site conditions most frequently found in the best-fit linear equations 

for productivity (MET, MPT, TFT and TPT) were slash frequency of pieces < 7 an, 

maximum slope, and slash volume of pieces 11-20 cm. However, in half of the 

equations involving maximum slope, the coefficient for this parameter was nega 

tive (the relationship was inverse). Over all, one third of the independent 

variables in the best-fit equations for productivity had negative coefficients. 
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Seedbed Exposure 

site than did any of X oth^nSdST; 2 
not significant) f L Lyat Id ,7 
GSE in 1979 and198CT re^tTveTy. ** 

differ<™ often were 
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net seeded Z^Z£*? 
and the C.H plow on the 1980^ 
abZe variation in NSE with the row La 
sites. ^e Broyeur produced the USt 
relative rankings of the machines 

conplete coverage of the 

values were associated with the 

*i.».»was SLiT ̂  

VfT "* Differences in the 

198, 

e., the most 

or jack pine GSE. black 

The row scarifier in 19Tlnd^980 
producing at least s J blactsprlce TeedSd T^T 
even with the best machine, the^SVS "t r M 
sidered on a 4-m? cruadrat bi / scarifier, 35% 

^i^ in jrs^r^ ̂ .s^ 
the poorest jack pine seedbed distribution fro, thiT 
with the 1981 row scarifier and the Broyeur. 

differences m either 

** 

(Fig. i2) 

area, when con-

was associated 

for different Stability 

f'0™ 

P-bability at spruce GSE levels ^excess of 25 % 

tnese trials (RL Flem b tnese trials (R.L. Fleming, unpublished data) 
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Machine 

row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Row scarifier 

Mini-barrels 

Backscratcher 

Broyeur 

Modified C&H plow 

Modified C&H plow 

TTS 

TTS 

Year 

1981 

1979 

1979 

1979 

1980 F 

1980 T 

1980 F 

1980 T 

Gross black Gross jack 

spruce seedbed pine seedbed 

:%) 

9.Sab (0-62) 

7.0a (0.64) 

1978 

1979 

1980 F C 14.8c (0.98) 

1980 T c 8.2ab (0.98) 

10.9b (0.55) 

S.Oab (0.44) 

6*6a (0.50) 

5.8a (0.59) 

12.4bc (1-43) 

22,3f (1.55) 

6-8a (0.60) 

5.6a (0.53) 

a For all quadrats with <1Q% lowland seedbed 

b standard error 

c F = full-tree logged, T - tree-length logged 

13.3ab (0.70) 

11 .0a (0.74) 

17.6bc (1.01) 

11.9ab (1.15) 

13.4ab (0.60) 

10.9a (0.55) 

10.9a (0.63) 

10.7a (0,78) 

19.1c (1.67) 

31.3d (1-76) 

13.7abc (0.93) 

9.9a (0.72) 

Net 

scari 

fication 

(*> 

Wet black 

spruce seedbed 

Net jack 

pine seedbed 

57.1 17.1bc [0.96) 

47.7 14.7bc (1,33) 

59.9 24.7d (1.51) 

63.3 13.0b (1.56) 

75.7 14,2bc (0.65) 

33.1 24.5d (1-24) 

37.2 17.7bcd (1.12) 

89.9 6.4a (0.88) 

58.7 21.1cd (2.00) 

61.5 36.3e (2.21) 

46-2 14.7bc (1.19) 

44.3 12.6b (1.50) 

23.3bc (1-0B) 

23,1bc (1.71) 

29.4c [1.60) 

18.8b (1.83) 

17.4ab (0.70) 

3 2.9cd (1.85) 

29.3c (1.86) 

11.9a (1.15) 

32.5cd (3.59) 

50.9e {3.06) 

29.6c (2.44) 

22.3bc (2.66) 

o 

There is no Signi,icant aifferenc. (P - 0.05, .etwe.n «lueS followed by the san, l.tterfs) in 
given column 
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quadrats with >25% seedbed 

were obtained with the Broyeilr a^d thj ,1^9 
row 

higher stomps than average were unli^ly to constitute a ^ or 
ever^the reason for i.pro.ea sit. pr.paration on areas wk 

ma *< S^f1 S±te variables significantly correlated with GSE changed from 
machine to machine and from trial to trial. Those displaying strong Sear " 
T^H -lationshiPS *» «oie instance often exhibited little correlation 



Table 9. 
Significant correlations (P - 0.05, between gross blac, sprue, seedbed expose ana Bite colons, 
all machines and trials 

Site 

condition. 

Slash frequency/™, <? cm 

Slash frequency/m, >1 cm 

Slash volume, 7-10 cm 

Slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Slash volume, 5*7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

Residuals/ha 

LFH depth 

Stoniness frequency 

Surface stories 

Boulder coverage 

Soil texture 

Moisture regime 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness 

Ground roughness 

height class 

Total ground roughness 

obstacle volume 

-0.36 -0.51 

-0.27 

Number of significant 

correlation. 

3 Iny = 

b -Vy = 

10 10 15 

-0.50 

13 

-0.35 

68 



Table 10. Significant correlations [p = n 
an, ^ ana slte conditions, 

Slash frequency/m, <7 cm 

Slash frequency/m, > 7 cm 
Slash volume, 7-10 cm 

Slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Slash volume, >7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

Residuals/ha 

LFH depth 

Stoniness frequency 

Surface stones 

Boulder coverage 

Soil texture 

Moisture regime 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness 

Ground roughness 

height class 

Total ground roughness 

obstacle volume 

-0.50 

-0.52 a 

-0.36 

-0.34 -0.36 

n.44 

-0,3 7 

-0.48 

-0.69 

-0.66 

-0.28 

-0,28 

-0.36 

0.33 

0.44 

-0,57 

-0.47 

-0.54 

-0.61 

-0.55 

-0.43 

-0.59 

-0.47 

-0,21 

-0.3O 

-0.31 

0.17 

-0.31 

-0.36 

-0.31 

-0. 18 

-0.25 

-0.36 

0.41 

-0.35 

0,32 

0.31 

0*29 

0.33 

-0.59 

-0.72 

-0.56 

-0.57 

-0-63 

0.35 

0.59 

-0.40 * 

0.31 

-0.38 

-0.47 b 

■0.56 

0.54 

0,46 

-0.42 

-0.57 

•0.49 

-0.35 

-0.30 -0.59 

2 

4 

5 

1 

1 

2 

6 

3 

3 

4 

0 

5 

€ 

2 

2 

5 

5 

1 

2 

1 

5 

Number of significant 
correlations 

lny -
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of particular site -nditions 

trial to trial for the row « 

sidered, 16 different site 
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curvilinear trends. 

DISCUSSION 

FUll-tree logging 

holds considerable 

S 
as a technique for reducing 

1984, Smith et al. 1985).7 

The extent to which scarification is facilitated depends upon the impor 

tance of slash as a limiting factor and the magnitude of the reductions that can 
^achieved Some scarifiers are more severely hampered than others by slash 
(cf sSth et al. 1985). As well, the size and distribution (aggregation) of 
llash^ayV of greater concern than total slash loading. In both the present 
study and that of Smith et al. (1985), the volme of branch-Sized slash appeared 
to have a greater impact on seedbed production than did total slash volume. 
However, we found that the volme of large-diameter slash and total slash volume 
were the most important slash characteristics affecting productivity. 

The quantity of residue on the cutover after logging is a reflection of 
the species composition and the age of the stand, the level of utilization, and 
the method of harvest (Puttock 1984). Oar data indicate that scarification 
results, in terms of seedbed exposure, can be improved by full-tree logging (if 
indeed slash loading is a major limiting factor) because the volume of branch-
sized slash left on the cutover is reduced. However, stand age, stand composi 

tion and utilization often have a much greater impact on total slash volumes, 
and therefore on machine productivity, than full-tree logging. In stands with a 
large proportion of unmerchantable or dead material or on sites with poor utili 
zation, full-tree logging is unlikely to reduce total slash volumes substan 

tially. 

1 The serious negative impacts of full-tree logging on nutrient-poor sites 
(Morrison 1980, Gordon 1981) are not considered in this study. Full-tree 
logging also removes most seed-bearing cones to roadside and thus eliminates 

an important supplementary seed source (Morrison 1980). 
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Time Studies 

The wide variation in EMT (from 36 to 93%) among the different machine 

combinations resulted fron differences in the suitability and state of repair of 

the units as well as in the severity of site conditions and operator perform 

ance. EWTs for scarification trials generally range from 70 to 85% {Haarlaa 

1973, Tynkkynen 1974, Seppala 1975, Smith et al. 1985, Puttock and Smith 1986). 

Excellent EMTs were obtained in 1978 because site conditions were not partic 

ularly demanding, and both scarification units were in good repair. The 1980 

and 1981 sites were somewhat more difficult and this largely accounted for the 

lower IMTS associated with the modified C&H plow and the 1981 row scarifier. 

Initially, lengthy delays were encountered with the TTS when it was necessary to 

repair one of the discs; however, once this problem was overcome, the unit func 

tioned effectively. The extremely low EMT value for the 1980 row scarifier 

reflected the decrepit condition of the prime mover. Numerous lengthy delays 

were incurred while parts were obtained and repairs were made. Delays were also 

experienced when it was necessary to repair the 1979 row scarifier unit, but 

these were primarily a result of the severe site conditions. 

In seme cases {e.g., the 1979 row scarifier and the modified C&H plow) 

lengthy delays were incurred while additional machinery was brought in to free 

the unit after it became stuck. Ihese delays would have been much shorter if 

the units had been operating in pairs (two machines per block), as is often the 

case in operational situations. 

Effective productive times, except in the case of the 1980 row scari 

fier, were well within the range reported in other scarification trials (Ryans 

1982, Hedin 1985, anith et al. 1985, Puttock and anith 1986). The much lower 

EFT for the 1980 row scarifier was the result of numerous obstacle delays 

(although site conditions were not particularly severe), and short-term delays 

to repair the prime mover. In both cases these delays were largely a result of 

the disrepair of the tractor. While the time study methodology separates delays 

frcm productive time, operators of machinery that is in poor condition are 

likely to be more cautious. As a result, EPT travel speed, and, to some degree, 

scarification results will also be affected. 

As is often the case when scarification trials are conducted on rela 

tively small blocks, maneuvering accounted for a sizable portion (5-12%) of 

R4T. The percentage of time spent maneuvering could be reduced considerably in 

larger treatment blocks, particularly if the machinery was operated in a lands 

or square pattern, rather than on a run-by-run basis (Backe et al. 1978). 

On the basis of productivity (time study), the TTS and the modified C&H 

plow units gave the best results. They could be maneuvered readily (mean time 

consumption per turn compared favorably with those of other machines and trials 

[Ryans 1982, Hedin 1985, anith et al. 1985]), they were not unduly hampered by 

surface obstacles or site conditions, and they (particularly the ITS) produced 

the highest MFTs and MPTs within the plots. The values for MPT (km/hr) for 

these two units were ccmparable with the production rates reported by Coates and 

Haeussler (1984) for similar units in north central British Columbia. The tra-
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vel speed of the ITS was significantly greater than that of any of the other 

machines, and although it was within the range reported by Hedin (1985) for a 

variety of trenchers, it was also 0.6-0.9 km/hr greater than those reported by 

anith et al. (1985) for a similar skidder-pulled unit. However, neither the ITS 

nor the modified GSH plow was particularly reliable or effectively used when 

judged by mechanical availability and utilization. 

Travel speeds with the mini-barrels (MET of 2.1 km/hr, HPT of 1.9 km/hr) 

were lower and obstacle-prime mover delays were more numerous than might be 

expected with a skidder-pulled unit. However, unbeknownst to the operator, the 

brake of the prime mover was partially locked throughout much of the trial. 

Nevertheless, utilization and mechanical availability were quite good. Under 

normal operating conditions, productivity with this unit should fall somewhere 

between that obtained with the TTS and that obtained with the modified C&H plow. 

In contrast, the row scarifier was considerably less productive. Even 

when the 1979 and 1980 results are ignored (because of severe site conditions 

[1979] and a dilapidated prime mover [1980]), it is evident that the unit was 

slower, treated less area per unit of time, took longer to maneuver and had 

greater difficulty with obstacles than did any of the others. In 1978, the 

combination of a reliable prime mover and a knowledgeable and experienced opera 

tor resulted in excellent availability and utilization. However, in 1981, with 

a different operator and prime mover, values for these two indices fell consid 

erably, in defense of this unit, the small prime mover required is likely to be 
relatively inexpensive to purchase and operate. 

The site parameters that most consistently demonstrated significant cor 

relations with productivity and occurred most frequently in the best-fit multi 

ple linear regressions were related to slash, stump and slope conditions. As 

such, these conditions {and, in particular, slash) constituted the major impedi 

ments to the movement of the machinery. However, in other circumstances (e.g., 

where slash loadings are not as high), differences in conditions such as soil 

moisture, stoniness and soil texture can have a greater impact on productivity 

than slash characteristics (Haarlaa 1973, Tynkkynen 1974, Seppala 1975). 

It is not surprising that better relationships {more significant and 

consistent correlations and stronger regressions) were generally found between 

site conditions and functioning time as opposed to productive time. Values for 

productive time are confounded by a variety of short-term delays that obscure 

the effects of site to some extent. 

As indicated by the best-fit linear regressions, site differences 

usually accounted for more of the variation in GSE than in productivity. Cut-

over sites such as these do not hinder the progress of large crawler tractors 

and skidders to the same extent as they reduce the effectiveness of scarifica 

tion. The best relationships between productivity and site conditions were 

obtained with the row scarifier units, which consisted of small crawler tractors 
not designed to cope with rugged cutovers. 
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Site conditions such as slash loadings, stumps, boulders and slope can 

have a major impact on productivity, but to determine their effects, the 

machines must be operated on a greater range of conditions than was available in 

these trials. Small changes in a particular site attribute are unlikely to have 

much effect on the productivity of machines designed for logging work. 

Seedbed Exposure 

Of the machines examined, only the modified C&H plow and, at times, the 

row scarifier came close to providing the quantity and distribution of seedbed 

required for black spruce or jack pine aerial seeding. The most important 

results, in terms of the potential for seeding success, are those related to 

seedbed distribution. Riley {1980) suggested that, for jack pine aerial seed 

ing, no more than 20% of the seeding chance (when considered on the basis of 

4-m2 units} should have ̂ 5% receptive seedbed, and furthermore, no more than 20% 
of the area should contain 6-15% receptive seedbed. Hie only machine able to 

approach these target requirements was the modified C&H plow; 22% of the quad 

rats sampled on the areas it treated had ̂ 5% receptive seedbed, and 24% had 5-

14% receptive seedbed (Fig. 12). Seedbed production with the row scarifier in 

1980 was also quite good. If the same target requirements were applied to black 

spruce seedbed distribution, the best results were again obtained with the modi 

fied C&H plow. However, in this case, 61% of the quadrats sampled had <15% 

receptive seedbed (Fig. 12). The poorest results were obtained with the Broyeur 

and the ITS. 

The amount of seedbed required to achieve a high probability of stocking 

success is governed by the timing and rate of seeding, the number of applica 

tions of seed, the presence of supplementary seed sources (i.e., nearby stands 

and seed-bearing cones in the slash) and microsite conditions. Hence, seedbed 

requirements will vary somewhat, depending on the seeding prescription and the 

site (e.g., moisture regime). In alternate strip clearcuts, large quantities of 

seed are provided on a continuous basis, and the microclimate is moderated by 

the adjacent uncut strips (Jeglum 1984). As a result, a lower threshold value 

for black spruce seedbed distribution would be appropriate. Cn the basis of a 

threshold value of 10% receptive seedbed, the 1978 and 1980 row scarifier and 

the modified C&H plow produced the best results, although even in these cases, 

at least 55% of the areas treated contained inadequate quantities of seedbed. 

Significant relationships among seedbed exposure and a variety of site 

conditions were found in all machine-trial combinations (Tables 9-10). The 

large number of correlations and the results of regression analysis suggest that 

site conditions can and do play a major role in determining the effectiveness of 

scarification. The importance of different conditions varies with the machinery 

involved and the particular site in question; in these trials, as in several 

others (e.g., Jahnke and Nilsson 1975, Skraamo 1976), no single condition or 

group of conditions stood out consistently as the dominant factor governing 

seedbed production. Slash loadings, stump characteristics, slope, LFH depth, 

stoniness, soil texture and moisture regime each explained a significant portion 

of the variation in seedbed exposure in several trials. While slash loadings 

can limit scarification performance (Berg et al. 1981, Smith et al. 1985), other 

site variables can play an equally important role. 
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In most scarification experiments relatively weak relationships (low R2 

values) have been found between site conditions and seedbed exposure (Berg et 

al. 1981, Stockermans 1984, Smith et al. 1985), and the present trials are no 

exception. Stronger relationships could likely be obtained if performance was 

investigated on a wider variety of sites and sample sizes for both pretreatment 

site conditions and seedbed exposure were increased. There may be additional 

site variables, such as soil bearing capacity, age of cutover and stoniness 

index, that were not considered, but that have a substantial impact on scar 

ification. 

Finally, a vrord of caution with regard to the seedbed prescription: 

although we are confident that the prescription is well suited to the conditions 

specified (see Seedbed Prescription), excessively wide furrows may result in 

poorer growth if the organic horizons have been removed. Narrower, more numer 

ous furrows would avoid such problems and would also give better seedbed distri 

bution for the same total quantity of seedbed produced. 

Continents on Machine Suitability 

In the evaluation of results, it should be noted that these trials 

represented short-term, pilot-scale experiments. Adjustments were made from 

time to time throughout each trial to iinprove seedbed exposure and performance. 

As a result, productivity suffered to some extent. However, general impressions 

of machine suitability and ideas for modifications to improve performance formed 

an important part of the evaluations. 

TTS Model 35 Disc Trencher 

The TTS has perhaps the greatest potential of any of the scarifiers 

tested for improved performance over that demonstrated in these trials. Seedbed 

exposure with this machine in 1980 fell well short of what had been expected, or 

achieved in the region (Stockermans 1984). It was our opinion that better re 

sults could be obtained by operating the machine at a lower speed (cf. Tykkynen 

1974) and adjusting the discs differently. 

In 1983 and 1984 we employed a TTS 35 Disc Trencher on similar, though 

full-tree logged, sites to prepare blocks for black spruce aerial seeding. In 

both years a large prime mover was used (a 180 hp Clark 668) and operated at a 

lower speed in double pass fashion (see footnote 4), extra weight was added to 

the bunk to aid penetration, and the discs were set at a greater angle to the 

direction of travel to provide wider but shallower furrows. Results, in terms 

of seedbed exposure (Table 11 and Fig. 13), were much improved. Mean seedbed 

exposure values were similar to those produced with the row scarifier. Jack 

pine seedbed distribution was equal or superior to that obtained in any of the 

previous trials, while that for black spruce was also considerably irrproved. As 

well, in both years, the proportion of quadrats with at least 5% receptive seed 

bed exceeded that found with all other machines. However, productivity was un 

doubtedly lower than in 1980. 
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Table 11. Gross seedbed exposure a with the ITS in 1983 and 1984, Black 

Sturgeon Management Oiit 

a For all quadrats with <10% lowland seedbed 

" Sample size (number of 4-m2 quadrats) 

It is unlikely that results with the TTS 35 Disc Trencher, in terms of 

seedbed exposure, can be substantially improved over those obtained in 1984. 

The TTS throws slash and debris to the side, rather than aligning it in narrow 

windrows. as a result, increases in seedbed production from more intensive 

treatment (i.e., reduced inter-pass spacing) quickly diminish after a certain 

point because seedbed exposed in previous passes is covered up as new seedbed is 

being created. However, trenchers with hydraulic downpressure and/or powered 

disc rotation have the potential to enhance seedbed production further through 

increased net seedbed exposure (completeness of the farrow}. 

Atkinson Backscratcher 

In theory, a hydraulic system could be added to this implement to govern 

plow angle and down-pressure, thereby giving greater control of scarification 

depth. If developed as an operational tool, the Atkinson Backscratcher would 

likely produce quantities of seedbed similar to those produced by the TTS 35 or 

various other passive or powered disc trenchers. 

CFS How Scarifier 

It is also unlikely that seedbed production or distribution with the row 

scarifier can be improved substantially without major equipment modifications. 

In most trials, this plow was operated by competent, experienced personnel. Net 

seedbed exposure was as good as could be expected and inter-row spacing was 

usually kept as close as possible. Indeed, inter-row spacing in 1981 was too 

close and seedbed production was reduced because of spillover into the adjacent 
furrow. (This spacing also contributed to exceptionally low productivity 
because machine passage was obstructed by the windrow created in the previous 
pass, and because more passes were used per unit area.) 
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The row scarifier unit, as conceived at the present time, is under 

powered for cutovers with heavy slash loadings or numerous large stumps. As 

well, crawler tractors within the specified horsepower range for this implement 

(60-70 hp) have limited clearance, and easily get hunq up on high stumps, slash 

or boulders. On more difficult sites (e.g., the 1979 block), the limited power 

supply and clearance necessitate an increase in mean inter-row spacing to avoid 

impediments. Under these conditions, the tractor is also constantly climbing 

over or avoiding obstacles too big to move. On soils with reduced bearing 

capacities, the combined weight of the V-blade and row scarifier increase the 

probability of getting stuck, and it is more difficult to free the machine be 

cause the plow is close-coupled. 

It may be possible to adapt the row scarifier to a tractor in the 120-

to 160-hp range. However, this would require substantial modifications to both 

the plow and the floating hitch attachment, and should be approached with 

caution. For instance, if the plow were widened it might be too large to shift 

laterally around large obstacles or to contour the micro-relief effectively. 

There are also several large front-mounted plows available, such as the CSH plow 

and various FRSCO reforestation plows8, which, after minor modifications, may be 
just as suitable. 

Cazes and Heppner Scarification Plow 

The C&H plow is highly operator sensitive, and the skill and technique 

of the driver have a large bearing on scarification results (Clarke 1977). The 

results we obtained with the modified version were procured by a skilled opera 

tor who was able to control the depth of scarification and keep inter-row spac 

ing to a minintum. Further modifications should be made to reduce operator 

dependance as well as to improve net seedbed exposure and increase productivity. 

Removal of the inner plow in this modified version would decrease the total 

weight considerably, thereby improving productivity and reducing the likelihood 

of getting stuck. When combined with a larger rolling drum or a skid plate to 

support the plow, removal of the inner plow would also prevent excessively deep 

scarification, a common problem with the machine at present. In any event, if 

the development of a modified CBH plow is to be pursued, a thorough design anal 

ysis is needed to ensure that the plow is structurally sound and able to with 

stand the rigors of scarification. In the current modified version, the outer 

plow is performing different functions than those for which it was designed. 

Excessive churning with this unit is a problem because the front-mounted 

plow removes the supporting organic horizons and root mat, and thus the tractor 

pads pass directly over the newly created seedbed. The likelihood of getting 

stuck increases greatly as the bearing capacity of the soil decreases, although 

bhe tractor winch (rear-mounted) is free to help in extricating the machine. 

Operation on very rocky or bouldery sites causes excessive wear on both the 

tractor and the plow, and increases the likelihood of structural damage. 

8 FESCO Forestry Equipment Specialists, Starkville, Miss. 
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Broyeur fi.M. 

In retrospect, the Broyeur was a poor choice of equipment for these 

trials because the machine was not designed to produce sizable quantities of the 

seedbed we required. The teeth gouge deep, narrow holes in the ground, and the 

soil removed thereby is spread over the organic horizons by the trailing anchor 

chains. While this does result in 'mineral soil exposure1, the soil so exposed 

is a poor seedbed because of the intervening organic layers that separate it 

from the mineral soil beneath. The holes themselves are inhospitable microsites 

for seedling establishment because of slumping and flooding. 

Mini-barrels and Chains 

Seedbed results with the mini-barrels and chains were comparable with 

those obtained with several other machines, and both the productivity and the 

cost of such skidder-pulled units are usually quite reasonable. Unfortunately, 

there is little room for improvement. The rows of drags cannot be spaced more 

closely to enhance net scarification without increasing the danger of becoming 

entangled. Heavier drags could improve penetration of slash, but would also 

produce deeper trenches and, therefore, poorer seedbed exposure (i.e., mineral 

soil >10 cm below the interface). Because the depth of scarification cannot be 

readily controlled or quickly changed to accommodate frequent variations in site 

conditions, drag scarification will remain a somewhat hit-or-miss operation. As 

a result, it is unlikely that units such as the mini-barrels will be able to 

produce the quantities of black spruce seedbed required for direct seeding on a 

consistent basis. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In view of the small, pilot-scale nature of these trials, definitive 

conclusions cannot be reached with respect to machine performance, productivity 

or suitability. Nevertheless, a brief summary of major findings, observations 

and inferences is given below, 

1) The best results, in terms of machine productivity (functioning and 

productive time), were obtained with the TTS, followed in consecutive order by 

the modified C&H plow, the mini-barrels and the row scarifier. However, neither 

the ITS nor the modified CSH plow was particularly reliable or effectively used, 

when judged in terms of utilization and availability. Under normal operating 

conditions the productivity with skidder-pulled mini-barrels should approach 

that with the TTS. The small crawler tractors for which the row scarifier is 

currently designed are not well suited to rugged cutover conditions, and pro 

ductivity is much lower. 

2) Of the site factors examined, slash, stump and slope characteristics 

appeared to have the greatest impact on productivity. However, in most cases 

site conditions accounted for < 50% of the variability in productive and func 

tioning time. h greater range of site conditions must be tested if stronger 

relationships are to be developed. 
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3) The best seedbed exposure (both in quantity and in distribution) was 

achieved with the modified C&H plow, followed by the row scarifier. However, 

while the modified C&H plow more or less met the seedbed distribution standard 

for jack pine aerial seeding (Riley 1980), it fell short of the proposed 

requirements for black spruce aerial seeding. If the threshold value for black 

spruce seedbed exposure per 4-m2 quadrat could be reduced from 15% (e.g., by 

improving the rates and timing of seedfall through multiple seeding or strip 

cutting), scarification machinery such as the TTS, when used in a double pass 

operation with wide disc settings, would have considerable potential because of 

the superior seedbed distribution afforded. The use of trenchers with hydraulic 

downpressure and/or powered disc rotation to increase seedbed exposure should be 

investigated. 

4) The results of correlation and regression analysis suggest that site 

conditions play a major role in determining the effectiveness of scarification 

in terms of seedbed production. The importance of different conditions varies 

with the machinery involved and the site in question. Slash loadings, stump 

characteristics, slope, LFH depth, stoniness, soil texture and moisture regime 

each explained a significant portion of the variation in seedbed exposure on 

several occasions. Better relationships could probably be developed if a wider 

variety of sites was treated and sampling procedures were improved. 

5) In most situations, full-tree logging can lead to improved seedbed 

production by scarification machinery through reductions in the amount of 

branch-sized slash left on the cutover. itowever, stand characteristics and 

utilization often have a greater impact on total slash loadings and productivity 

than does the logging method. 

6) Miile major modifications to machinery may produce substantial im 

provements in performance, a thorough analysis is required to ensure that the 

redesigned equipment will withstand the rigors of scarification, although the 

modified C&H plow produced the best results over all, the structural soundness 

and durability of the redesigned scarifier remains to be demonstrated. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 



Table A1. Comparison of slash conditions after full-tree and tree-length 

logging on similar sites. Madden Lake Raa.d# 1980 

Frequency/™ of pieces 

Stand and site Logging — ■-■ - ■ 

type method {7 cm a > 7 cm a 

Jack pine-black spruce, tree-length 2.99a (.23) c 0.60a (.03) 

sandy outwash full-tree 2.16b (.11) 0.43b (.04) 

(Pj 6f Sb 4) b 

spruce, tree-length 2.76a ( .11) 0.47a {.03) 

upland sandy till full-tree 1.53b (*10) 0.40a (.05) 

(Sb 9, Pj 1) 

Black spruce, tree-lenqth 2.47a (. 14) 0.44a (.03) 

shallow peatland full-tree 1.79b (.16) 0.28b (.06) 

...cont'd 



Table M. Comparison of slash conditions after full-tree and tree-lenath logging on siinilar sites, redden lake Road, 1980 

{concl.) 

Slash volume (m^/ha), pieces 

Stand and site 

type 

"Logging 

nethod 7 cm 7-10 cm a 11-20 cm 21 cm a 

Jack pine-black spruce, 

Gandy outwash 

(Pj 6, Sb 4) b 

Black spruce, 

upland sandy till 

(Sb 9, Pj 1) 

Rlack spruce, 

shallow peatland 

tree-length 21.4a (1,7) 

full-tree 15.4b (0.8) 

tree-length 

full-tree 

19.7a (0.8) 

10.9b (0,7) 

tree-length 17.6a (1,0) 

full-tree 12.8b (1.1) 

24,3a (1-4) 

12.7b (1.6) 

25.2a (1.9) 

18*1b (2-2) 

24.0a (1.6) 

14.6b (3.4) 

8D.2a (8.0) 

57.0b (6.2) 

37.7a (3-7) 

42.2a (6.6) 

32.2a (2.7) 

2f.2a (7.3) 

15.0b (3.8) 

59,3a (7.6) 

8.1a (3.7) 

3.9a (2.0) 

4.6a (2.3) 

n.na (n.o) 

119.6a (9.2) 

129.0a (13.4) 

7i.ia (5.8) 

64.2a (S.0) 

60.8a (4.4) 

35.Rh (9.5) 

141.Da (9.1) 

144.4a (13.7) 

90.8a (G.0) 

75.1b (S.5) 

78.4a (4.4) 

48.6b (9.7) 

a In diameter, at the point of intersection 
T. 

"Based on FRI stand composition data. Species abbreviations: Sb - black spruce, Pj - jack pine. 

° Standard error 

There is no significant difference [v = 0.05) between values followed by the same letter in any qlven 

particular stand type. 

column, for a 



Table A2. Comparison of slash values, by species, after full-tree and tree-length logging on similar sites, Madden Lake "Road, 

1990 

a Species abbreviations follow those outlined in I&hle AT. 

^ In diameter, at the point of intersection 

c Standard error 

There ic no significant difference (P — 0.05) between values followed by the same 

stand type-species combination. 

letter in any given column/ For a particular 



__ble A3. Breakdown of minor (<15 min} delays vri.thin productive machine time 

Service Cther 

Wait for 

Super- Prime Ttime Adjust nechanic/ Prime 

dean Personal vision _npl_rifint mover lEnpletnent mover implement parts inpLana-it mover tt_Lther 

Machine fear (%) [*) (%) (%) {%) {%) (%) (%) (%) ft) (%) (%) 



Table A4. Significant correlations (P = 0.05) between mean functioning time per pass and site conditions, all 

machines and trials 

Machine 

Row scarifier 

Site 

condition 1978 1979 1980 1981 Combined plow TTS 

Mini-

barrels 

Wo. of 

signifi 

cant 

corre 

lations 

Slash frequency/m, <1 cm 

Slash frequency/m, > 7 cm 

Slash volume, 7-10 cm 

Slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Slash volume, ^ 7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

Residuals/ha 

LFH depth 

stoniness frequency 

Surface stones 

Boulder coverage 

Soil texture 

Moisture regime 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness class 

Ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/100 n^ 

Total ground roughness 

obstacle volume/100 m** 

Soil depth 

0.56 

-0.57 

0.58 

■0.39 

0.34 

0.41 

0-34 

0.30 

0.39 

0.57 

0.50 

0*34 

0.47 

0.43 

0*45 

0.34 

0.38 

0.40 

0.36 

0.40 

0.49 

0.37 

0.46 

0.43 

0.47 

-0.24 

0.34 

0.20 

0.2G 

0.23 

-0.26 

-0.66 

-0.33 

0,30 

0.38 

n.36 

0.46 

0.41 

0.42 

0.34 

-0.31 

4 

2 

1 

3 

3 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

4 

3 

0 

3 

1 

1 

Number of significant 

correlations 

14 12 



Table aS. Significant correlations (P = 0,05) between total functioning time per subplot and site conditionsf 

all machines and trials 



Table aS. Significant correlations (P = 0,05) between total functioning time per subplot and site conditionsf 

all machines and trials 



Table A6. Significant correlations (P = 0.05) between mean productive time per pass and site conditions, all 

machines and trials 

Machine 

"Row scarifier 

Site 

condition 1978 1979 1980 1981 Combined 

C&H Mini-

plow TTS barrels 

No. of 

signifi 

cant 

corre 

lations 

Slash frequency/m, < 1 cm 

Slash frequency/m, ̂ 7 cm 

Slash volume, 7-10 cm 

Slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Slash volume, )7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

ResiduaIs/ha 

LFH depth 

Stoniness frequency 

Surface stones 

Boulder coverage 

Soil texture 

Moisture regime 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness class 

Ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/100 m^ 

Tota.1 ground roughness-

obstacle volume/100 m^ 
Soil depth 

0,37 

-0.50 

0.37 

0.42 

-0.25 

-0.32 

-0*39 

0.35 

0,36 

-0.35 

0.37 

0.33 

0.32 

0.36 

0.40 

-0.23 

-0.23 

0.28 

-C.37 

-0.30 

0,34 

■0.31 

■0*30 

2 

2 

0 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

0 

D 

2 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

2 

0 

3 

Number of significant 

correlations 

10 34 

lny = x 



Table A6. Significant correlations (P = 0.05) between mean productive time per pass and site conditions, all 

machines and trials 

Machine 

"Row scarifier 

Site 

condition 1978 1979 1980 1981 Combined 

C&H Mini-

plow TTS barrels 

No. of 

signifi 

cant 

corre 

lations 

Slash frequency/m, < 1 cm 

Slash frequency/m, ̂ 7 cm 

Slash volume, 7-10 cm 

Slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Slash volume, )7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

ResiduaIs/ha 

LFH depth 

Stoniness frequency 

Surface stones 

Boulder coverage 

Soil texture 

Moisture regime 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness class 

Ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/100 m^ 

Tota.1 ground roughness-

obstacle volume/100 m^ 
Soil depth 

0,37 

-0.50 

0.37 

0.42 

-0.25 

-0.32 

-0*39 

0.35 

0,36 

-0.35 

0.37 

0.33 

0.32 

0.36 

0.40 

-0.23 

-0.23 

0.28 

-C.37 

-0.30 

0,34 

■0.31 

■0*30 

2 

2 

0 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

0 

D 

2 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

2 

0 

3 

Number of significant 

correlations 

10 34 

lny = x 



T^ble A7. Significant correlations (P = 0.05) between total productive time per subplot and site conditions, 

all machines and trials 

Machine 

Row scarifier 

site 

condition 1973 1979 1980 1981 Combined 

CSH 

plow TTS 

Mini-

barrels 

No. of 

Signifi 

cant 

corre 

lations 

Slash frequency/ifl, < 7 cm 

Slash frequency/m, ^7 cm 

Slash volume, 7-10 cm 

Slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Slash volume, ^7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

Residuals/ha 

LFH depth 

stoniness frequency 

Surface stones 

Boulder coverage 

Soil texture 

Moisture regime 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness class 

Ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/1 00 m^ 

Total ground roughness 

obstacle volume/100 m2 

Soil depth 

-0.63 

0.-40 

0,41 

0.42 a 

0.39 

0.32 

0.64 

0.29 a 0.58 

0.32 a 0.45 

0.42 a 0.44 

-0,43 

-0.42 

0. 30 

0.33 

0.40 

0.35 

0.35 

-0,20 

-0.23 

0.24 

-0.28 

-0.26 

0, 34 

0.39 

0.42 

0.41 

0.41 

■0.47 

0. 35 

-0.37 

-0.46 

2 

2 

1 

3 

4 

4 

2 

5 

1 

2 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

I 

2 

3 

0 

2 

1 

Number of significant 

correlations 

10 38 

lny « 



Table AS. Correlation matrix of site conditions, all trials combined 

Significant linear association at the P - 0.01 level 

...cont'd 



Table AS. Correlation matrix of site conditions, all trials combined 

Significant linear association at the P - 0.01 level 

...cont'd 



Table flS. Correlation matrix of site conditions, all trials combined (conci.) 

Factors 

Factor 
slope 

Ground 

Ground roughness 

roughness obstacle 

class occurrence 

Slash frequency/m, )7 cm 

Slash volume,> 7 cm 

Total slash volume 

Stump frequency 

Stump height 

Total stump cross-

sectional area 

Total stump volume 

r-toisture regime 

Soil texture 

LFH depth 

Stoniness frequency 

Average slope 

Maximum slope 

Ground roughness class 

Ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence 

Total ground roughness 

obstacle volume 

0.22 a 

0.00 

0.24 a 

0.19 

-0.02 

-0.04 

0.48 a 

0.87 a 

0.49 A 

0.36 a 

0*49 a 

0.32 * 

■0.02 

-0.03 

0.13 

0.40 a 

0.13 

0.22 a 

0,35 a 

-0.14 

-0. 10 

-0.03 

0.09 

-0.06 

0.45 a 

-0.24 a 

-0.21 a 

0.28 a 

0.35 a 

0.30 a 

■0-24 a 

-0.23 a 

0.11 

0.33 a 

0.17 

0.97 a 

-0.15 

-0.01 

-0.17 

-0.17 

-0.03 

-0.19 

0.46 

0.77 0.97 

a Significant linear association at the P = 0*01 level 



Table A9. Characteristics of beat-fit multiple linear recessions relating site conditions to mean func 
tioning time per pass, all machines and trials 

Machine 

Row scarifier 

1978 

Row scarifier 

1979 

Significant 

independent 

variables 

stump height 

residuals/ha 

slash frequency, <7 cm 

"Regression 

coefficients 

-0.891 

O.U62 

5.560 

-3.42 

3.49 

2.63 

Mallow1s 

Cp statistic 

0-55 1.35 27 

0-32 9.02 17 

Row scarifier 

1980 

Row scarifier 

1981 

Row scarifier, 

all years 

combined 

total stump cross- 0.297 

sectional area 

residuaIs/ha 0.211 

slash frequency,< 7 cm 3.875 

total stump cross- -0.301 

sectional area 

slash frequency,< 7 cm 13.386 

slash volume, 11-20 cm 0.193 

stump frequency 0.021 

stoniness frequency 0-380 

maximum slope 2.855 

ground roughness obstacle -1.893 

occurrence/1 00 m2 

4,59 

3.00 

2.02 

-3.33 

4.59 

2.29 

2.91 

4-53 

2.56 

-3.00 

0.32 

0.46 

0.55 

0.18 

0.27 

0.17 

-2.46 

1.55 

6,38 

4.S3 

5.0 9 

4.R1 

46 

35 

R1 

43 

35 

Sample size (number of passes) 



Table A10. Characteristics of best-fit multiple linear regressions relating site conditions to total 
functioning time per subplot, all machines and trials 

Machine 

Significant 

independent 

variables 

Regression 

coefficients T-statistics 

Mallow1s 

Cp statistic 

Row scarifier 

1978 

Row scarifier 

1979 

Row scarifier 

1980 

Row scarifier 

1981 

Row scarifier, 

all years 

combined 

Modified 

C&H plow 

TTS 

Mini-barrels 

residuals/ha 

maximum slope 

total Slash volume 

LFH depth 

total stump cross-

sectional area 

slash frequency, <7 cm 

stump frequency 

moisture regime 

LFH depth 

slash frequency, <7 cm 

slash volume, 11-20 cm 

total slash volume 

soil depth 

stoniness frequency 

slash frequency, 

maximum slope 

no significant 

relationships 

7 cm 

1.631 

0. 268 

19.809 

-S« 094 

4.31 

2-54 

4.21 

-3.05 

0,92 

0.94 

0.54 

0.78 

0,81 

0. 14 

0.48 

6.45 

6.63 

Q.49 

0.51 

4-50 

0,82 

2.59 

10 

18 

18 

33 

30 

Sample size (number of subplots). Most subplots are not represented because functioning times were 

confounded by machine delays. 



Table All. Characteristics of best-fit multiple linear regressions relating site conditions to mean produc 
tive time per pass, all machines and trials 

Machine 

Row scarifier 

1978 

Row scarifier 

1979 

Row scarifier 

1980 

Row scarifier 

1981 b 

Row scarifier, 

all years 

combined 

Modified 

C&H plow 

TTS 

Mini-barrels 

significant 

independent 

variables 

stump height 

no significant relationships 

stump height 

total ground roughness 

obstacle volume/100 m2 

total slash volume 

slash volume, 11-20 cm 

maximum slope 

slash frequency,< 7 cm 

total slash volume 

stump frequency 

ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/100 m2 

no significant relationships 

total stump cross-

sectional area 

maximum slope 

stoniness frequency 

a Sample size (number of passes) 

* y = lny 

Regression 

coefficients 
Mallow1s 

Cp statistic 

-2.179 

0.034 

0.408 

0.003 

0. T77 

2.419 

12.426 

0. 136 

0.022 

-2.210 

-0,891 

-0.630 

4.49 

4- 12 

3. 16 

2.27 

2.22 

3.58 

2,06 

3.32 

-3.62 

2.67 

-2.03 

-3.01 

0.45 

0.25 

0.29 

0.23 

0.20 

3.37 

-0,82 

3.50 

1. 15 

3.41 

63 

35 

123 

4 5 



Table A12. Characteristics of best-fit multiple linear regressions relating site conditions to total produc 

tlve time per subplot, all machines and trials 

Machine 

Row scarifier 

1978 

Row scarifier 

1979 

Row scari Pier 

1980 b 

Row scarifier 

1981 

Row scarifier, 

all years 

combined 

Modified 

C&H plow 

TTS 

Mini-barrels 

Significant 

independent 

variables 

Regression 

coefficients T-atatistics 

stump frequency 

stump height 

total stump cross-

sectional area 

total stump volume 

no significant relationships 

slash Frequencyr < 7 cm-

slash frequency, > 7 cm 

stump height 

slash volume, 11-20 cm 

slash frequency, < 7 cm 

slash volume, 11-20 cm 

Stump frequency 

stoniness frequency 

ground roughness obstacle 

occurrence/100 m^ 

maximum slope 

stump frequency 

maximum slope 

stoniness frequency 

maximum slope 

-1.197 

-11.433 

-20.747 

0.024 

2.804 

6.634 

-2.98 

-3.39 

-2.31 

2.86 

5.37 

2.83 

0.61 

0.37 

0.47 

n.39 

0.15 

0.34 

0.34 

Mallow1s 

Cp statistic N 

5.00 

3.16 

-1.46 

6.21 

0.40 

-0.92 

2.32 

55 

112 

46 

45 

35 

a Sample size 

■£ y = lny 

(number of subplots) 



Table A13. Characteristics of best-£it multiple linear regressions relating site conditions to black spruce 

GSE, all machines and trials 

Machine 

Row scarifier 

1978 

Row scarifier 

1979 

Row scarifier 

1980 

Row scarifier 

1981 *> 

Row scarifier, 

all years 

combined 

Modified C&H 

plow c 

TTS 

Mini-barrels 

Significant 

independent 

variables 

Regression 

coefficients T-statistics 

stump height 

slash frequency, <7 cm 

slope 

0.603 

slash frequency, 5s? cm 

soil texture 

LFH depth 

slash volume, 7-10 cm 

surface stones 

soil texture 

stoniness frequency 

slash frequency, )7 cm 

soil texture 

LFH depth 

moisture regime 

stump frequency 

total slash volume 

LFH depth 

stoniness frequency 

boulder coverage 

slash volume, 7-10 cm 

stoniness frequency 

LFH depth 

stump frequency 

LFH depth 

3.09 0.27 

Mallow's 

Cp statistic N 

1.61 

2.05 

0,92 

2.98 

4.21 

5.00 

1.01 

1.96 

23 

19 

54 

39 

112 

43 

36 

Sample size (number of subplots) 



Table A14. Characteristics of best-fit multiple linear regressions relating site conditions to jack pine GSE, 

all machines and trials 

Machine 

Significant independent 

variables 

Regression 

coefficients T-statistics 

Mallow's 

Cp statistic N a 

0. 19 

0.65 

0. 31 

0*67 

0-42 

0-58 

0.67 

0.33 

3.23 

5.32 

-1.10 

1.87 

2. 13 

1. 78 

1.78 

0.38 

28 

53 

39 

111 

47 

37 

'it. 



APPENDIX 8 

STAND CHARACTERISTICS AND LOGGING METHODS FOR THE TRIAL SITES 



1978 Trial, Banksian lake K>ad (100 km north of Thunder Bay) 

The previous forest o, this 47-ha site consisted of well stocked (80-
70^ear-old stands with 70% black spruce, 20-30% jack pine and 0-10% tal-

aTfirTAMes ialsa** [L.] Mill.)*, and was placed - site clasps 1-2. 
inaainq was done in the late winter and early sprang of 1977 by cut and skid 
crews wiS wheeled skidders. Trees were delimbed and topped at the stunp^ and 
™ skidded tree-length to tha roadside. Scarification was conducted in 

August, 1978. 

1979 Trial, ifcGaughey lake R>ad (60 km north of Thunder Bay) 

Three different stands occupied this 28-ha site before logging: a 130-
year-old pure black spruce stand with 60% stocking, classified as site class 2; 
a 90-year-old pure black spruce stand with 70% stocking, classified as sate 

class 1- and an 80^ear-old stand composed of 50% jack pine, 40% black spruce 
and 10% white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.) with 80% stocking, classified as 
site class 2. The harvesting system was similar to that employed in the 1978 
trial, and was carried out during the late winter and spring of 1978. Scar 

ification was conducted in Cctober, 1979, 

1980 Trial, Madden lake R>ad (135 km north northwest of Thunder Bay) 

This was the largest of the trials, covering an area of 140 ha. A num-

ber of 100- to 110-year-old black spruce, black spruce-jack pine and jack pine-
black spruce stands comprised the previous forest. Stocking ranged from 60% to 

100%. Three of the five stands in the black spruce working group were placed in 

site class X, while the other two were placed in site class 1. The one stand in 
the jack pine working group was placed in site class 1. The area was logged in 

the spring of 1980 by cut-and-skid crews with wheeled skidders. On roughly half 

the area, full-tree logging was conducted, with delimbing and topping at road 

side, while the other half was harvested by conventional tree-length logging at 

the stump. Scarification was carried out in August, 1980. 

1981 Trial, Itoad 600, Stonehouse lake area (130 km north of Thunder Bay) 

Three 90- to 100-year-old stands (site class 1) comprised the previous 

forest on this 52-ha site. The stands ranged in composition from 100% black 

spruce to 80% black spruce and 20% jack pine, and in stocking from 50 to 90%. 

The area was harvested in the sunmer of 1980 by cut-and-skid crews with wheeled 

skidders, largely by means of a tree-length logging system in which the trees 

were delimbed and topped at the stump. (Small portions were full-tree logged.) 

Scarification began in mid-July and was completed by early August, 1981. 

9 Data on stand composition were taken from CMNR Forest Resources Inventory 

(FRI) stand maps, compiled in 1962. Stand ages have been adjusted to reflect 

age at the time of logging. Species composition is by basal area, to the 

nearest 10%. Stocking is an expression of the relationship between actual 

basal area and normal basal area obtained from normal yield tables. Site 

class is an expression of stand age-height relationships, and is also obtained 

from normal yield tables (Anon. 1973). 



APPENDIX C 

TIME STUDY DEFINITIONS 



Kachine Tune ELements 

P.oauctive .**!» «_ CM), that part of total machine «* W during 
which the machine is performing its primary function 

provements to the machine) 

Service: that part of 9« devoted to routine and preventive maintenance to 
n^aintain the machine in satisfactory operating conditxon 

Sfachine Time Formulas 

FMT 

Utilization = TOO 

EMT 

Mechanical availability = — —- • 

EMT + repairs + service 

TMT - (repair + service + wait [parts & mechanic]) 

CPPA availability = -——— — 

■aiort-term St\^y Time ELements 

were broken down into the following elements: 

passes 

deludes winching of the Element if the implement xS eq 
disconnect hitch and there is effective scarification during winching) 

(taming): time spent turning the implement and prime mover between 

{fcstacle: time spent between stopping because of an obstacle and theresump 
tion of scarification (depending on the cause, obstacle time is attributed to 

the implement or the prime mover) 

aort-term telays: delays between 0.05 min and 15 min (delays over 15 min were 
not considered part of productive time; delay is any downtime or non-productive 

operating time) 



Plot Study Tune Elements 

not 

Ibtal Functioning Ti 

which there / 
vary slightly) 

obstacle delays, but no 

*" 

M00 * EFT, but number of passes may 

-r* 
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